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Get a perfect 100 in 
Google PageSpeed 

@mcarper  



Your site just went live 
after being under 
construction for months



You have varnish, redis, 
fastly, and cloudfront! 
Hosted on a x-large 
superjumbo instance with 
failovers for the failovers



You are ready 
for anything.
 



But how well will your 
site perform on a slow 
internet connection?



You have HTTP 2 up and 
running! The site should 
be faster than lighting 
since it’s behind a CDN!



But you wonder, is there a 
tool that will show me if 
my site is fast?



https://developers.google.com/speed/pagespeed/insights



Ideally this is what you want.



Let’s say this is your site, and you got a 13/100



Big deal...

Why does getting a high score 
matter?



Google recently announced 
that in July 2018 page speed 
will be a ranking factor for 
mobile searches. 

Source: https://webmasters.googleblog.com/2018/01/using-page-speed-in-mobile-search.html



Source: https://www.soasta.com/blog/mobile-web-performance-monitoring-conversion-rate/



Users will not wait for a slow site 
to load. They will leave.

Make your site work even in the 
slow lane of net neutrality



OK I get it. This really matters. 
How can I solve this issue?



It’s easy, you just need to
“Eliminate render-blocking JavaScript 
and CSS in above-the-fold content”



I know all of them words, but in 
that order…  ¯\_(ツ)_/¯



I’m here to guide you on 
your journey to that 
elusive perfect score.

Source: https://developers.google.com/speed/docs/insights/rules



The metrics Google uses when 
ranking your site

and how to get that 100



Remove Render-Blocking JavaScript
Don’t use JS to paint the page. Do server-side rendering.
Progressive Enhancement and Graceful degradation is what you want.

Once that has been taken care of, Defer the loading of all JavaScript.
This has a tendency to break things sometimes.
Have some inline js that uses jQuery? Broken.

Drupal
https://www.drupal.org/project/advagg 
AdvAgg will defer js and inline js in a way where it works.

https://www.drupal.org/project/advagg


Optimize CSS Delivery
This one’s tricky; inlining critical css is what it means.

Well, what is critical css?

It’s the set of CSS rules needed to render the above the fold content.

Take that small subset of CSS and inline it in the actual HTML.

It sounds complicated because it is.

This is the hardest thing to get right.



Optimize CSS Delivery

Inline CSS; generated via NodeJS

CSS files using rel=’preload’



Optimize CSS Delivery
Inline CSS changes on almost every page.

No easy way out.



Optimize CSS Delivery
Luckily there are some tools to help with this.
For the adventurous: https://github.com/pocketjoso/penthouse 

For the slightly easier route
https://www.sitelocity.com/critical-path-css-generator
https://jonassebastianohlsson.com/criticalpathcssgenerator/
https://criticalcss.com/
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/critical-style-snapshot/gkoeffcejdhhojognlon
afnijfkcepob?hl=en 

https://github.com/pocketjoso/penthouse
https://www.sitelocity.com/critical-path-css-generator
https://jonassebastianohlsson.com/criticalpathcssgenerator/
https://criticalcss.com/
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/critical-style-snapshot/gkoeffcejdhhojognlonafnijfkcepob?hl=en
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/critical-style-snapshot/gkoeffcejdhhojognlonafnijfkcepob?hl=en


Optimize CSS Delivery
If using Drupal - https://www.drupal.org/project/advagg 

AdvAgg will take care of everything including picking the correct inline css for the 
given page. But the inline css will still need to be generated using a tool. 

I plan on starting a service to fully automate critical css generation

http://www.fixrenderblocking.com/   

https://www.drupal.org/project/advagg
http://www.fixrenderblocking.com/


Optimize CSS Delivery
Now that you have the critical CSS, the tool of choice for using JavaScript to load 
the rest of your CSS files via preload is

https://github.com/filamentgroup/loadCSS 

https://github.com/filamentgroup/loadCSS


Optimize CSS Delivery
You can check this box off until you change your CSS or HTML.



Optimize Images
Highly recommend using this module to auto optimize image styles for you
https://www.drupal.org/project/imageapi_optimize 

Command line tools to do this for existing images  
jpegtran
pngquant

https://www.drupal.org/project/imageapi_optimize


Leverage Browser Caching
Set the Cache-Control to 1 week or longer for everything, Except for the html. 
Sounds good until you see that google analytics is in this list. You have 2 options:

1. Locally host the remote analytics.js and update that regularly

2. Use https://github.com/jehna/ga-lite 

Drupal - https://www.drupal.org/project/advagg 

AdvAgg will use option 1 and has a cron job to check if the remote file has 
changed.

https://github.com/jehna/ga-lite
https://www.drupal.org/project/advagg


Improve Server Response Time
Turn on the page cache!

This is what Varnish does for you.

This is where most of the effort for performance goes.

A CDN like cloudflare, which will serve the HTML will also help here.



Minify Resources (HTML, CSS, JS)
What about gzip? Nope this is different.

All that extra whitespace needs to go. 

Drupal

CSS - Core has this covered, advagg does too

JS - https://www.drupal.org/project/advagg 

HTML - https://www.drupal.org/project/minifyhtml   

https://www.drupal.org/project/advagg
https://www.drupal.org/project/minifyhtml


Prioritize visible content
The amount of data to start rendering exceeds 14.6kB gzip compressed.

Make your site simpler and you should see this improve. Luckily this warning is 
rare if everything else has been taken care of.

White text on a white div that loads a dark background image can cause this.



Avoid Landing Page Redirects
Use a responsive web design; your mobile theme and non mobile theme are the 
same page. Don’t use m. domains.

Make sure redirects don’t lead to other redirects. One level is ok if 
adding/removing www or redirecting to https; make sure its a 301 redirect. 

.htacces (server config) changes will be needed most likely.



Enable Compression
Turn on Gzip and/or Brotli!

Drupal

https://www.drupal.org/project/advagg 

AdvAgg will gzip/brotli the CSS and JS for you.

.htacces (server config) changes may be needed.

https://www.drupal.org/project/advagg


Quick Recap - This is the Goal 
want



AdvAgg covers the following rules
- Eliminate render-blocking JavaScript (defer JS) and CSS in above-the-fold 
content (inline critical CSS*)

- Enable compression (gzip CSS & JS)

- Leverage browser caching (locally host external CSS and JS)*

- Minify JavaScript

Some of these are really hard to do, luckily AdvAgg has you covered.

https://www.drupal.org/project/advagg 

https://www.drupal.org/project/advagg


The other rules not covered by AdvAgg
- Optimize Images (use the imageapi_optimize module & setup cron scripts)
https://www.drupal.org/project/imageapi_optimize 

- Minify html
https://www.drupal.org/project/minifyhtml

- Improve Server Response Time (use a page cache and a html CDN)
- Prioritize visible content (make your site’s interface simpler)
- Gzip compression (change server config if needed)
- Avoid Landing Page Redirects (unify theme and/or change server config)

https://www.drupal.org/project/imageapi_optimize
https://www.drupal.org/project/minifyhtml


This sounds hard to do for every 
page.

Luckily you only need to do this 
for landing pages.



simplytest.me AdvAgg Demo

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1G6j3QowDkAuPPSImNoqzmmmT3NvqA5TN/preview


Pitfalls to Avoid if goal is 100/100
CSS/JS hacked in VS using the API

JS that renders the page on the client

Inline JS that doesn’t work well if deferred

External fonts that are not loaded from Google 

Very strict Content-Security-Policy headers

Server config that can’t be adjusted if needed



Congratulations! 
You now know what to do to get a 100/100!

You beat the boss at the end of the internet. 

Good job!

High Performance Group wiki on this subject

https://groups.drupal.org/node/517292   
Al Catpone - Boss at the end of the Internet level

https://groups.drupal.org/node/517292


What are some alternatives? 

I don’t know about all these 
Drupal modules.



How to get a high score if not 
using Drupal or don’t want to use 

certain modules



Google’s mod pagespeed
Works with Apache or Nginx as a server side plugin. It requires some 
configuration and testing but it should work on almost any site. It tackles some of 
the issues but it will rarely get you the perfect 100. 



Google’s mod pagespeed
<IfModule pagespeed_module>
  ModPagespeed on
  ModPagespeedEnableFilters rewrite_style_attributes,rewrite_css,prioritize_critical_css
  ModPagespeedEnableFilters resize_images,recompress_images,responsive_images
  ModPagespeedEnableFilters convert_jpeg_to_webp,convert_to_webp_lossless
  ModPagespeedEnableFilters convert_to_webp_animated,recompress_webp
  ModPagespeedEnableFilters convert_jpeg_to_progressive,recompress_jpeg
  ModPagespeedEnableFilters convert_gif_to_png,recompress_png
  ModPagespeedEnableFilters rewrite_javascript,defer_javascript,
  ModPagespeedEnableFilters collapse_whitespace,remove_comments,insert_dns_prefetch
  ModPagespeedEnableFilters inline_google_font_css,flatten_css_imports,extend_cache
</IfModule>



github.com/blinkloader/blinkloader  
Node JS package that hits most of the marks for Google PageSpeed



Google Accelerated Mobile Pages (AMP)
Mobile pages are hosted on google with a very limited set of JS and all CSS is 
inlined.

Will get you close to a 100 but almost never a perfect score. You do get the 
lightning bolt icon on search results, and the site might be included in the mobile 
search carousel.

Some people really don’t like what Google is doing with AMP. When you look 
into it, it’s very controversial due to your site being served from google’s servers.



The Challenge



I’ll give you $5 if the 
homepage of a Drupal 
site you have worked on 
gives you a perfect 100 
under Optimization.



https://developers.google.com/speed/pagespeed/insights



What popular site is 
working to improve its 
pagespeed score?



Ongoing work on Drupal.org



Drupal.org Ongoing Case Study
Started out as a couple settings to get the page to load slightly faster

After 2+ years of work there is now a clear path to getting a 100/100 on most 
Drupal.org pages.

The AdvAgg module is key to making this happen.



Drupal.org Ongoing Case Study
One of the more interesting things we noticed was from Google Analytics with 
the average load time broken down by browser.

The UC Browser’s average page load time went from 13.3 seconds down to 5.4 
seconds. This is a mobile only browser that has over 500 million users in China, 
India and Indonesia.



Drupal.org Ongoing Case Study
More recent AdvAgg development was done with a goal of getting a perfect 
100 on Drupal.org. This goal in now attainable with a little bit more effort.

Generating Critical CSS is the final key; this needs to be automated.

After seeing this need I decided to create 
http://www.fixrenderblocking.com/ in order to make the generating of critical 
css easy to automate. It’s still a work in progress, but it should be available 
soon and it can be used on any host.



OK So a quick show of hands. 

Did anyone get a 100/100?



What’s next after getting a 
100/100?



Webpagetest

https://www.webpagetest.org/ 

 - I almost always test using a “Mobile Edge” Connection
 - The start render metric is one of the best ones to look at
 - Look to preload resources to optimize the Speed Index metric
 - Gives you a loading video
 - Very helpful for speed debugging.
 - https://webpagetest.org/easy if you don’t want to customize things

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1fiIqVN2hysuiWu_nO5Mw8ORn4aa84WpA/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1O1FPu8sAmpgKQKjthyPiJmaXFm-ECvfG/preview








HTTP 2



HTTP 1.1



Lighthouse
https://developers.google.com/web/tools/lighthouse/  

 - Built into Chrome under the Audits tab.

 - Works on local sites.

 - A lot more info in comparison to Google PageSpeed Insights.

https://developers.google.com/web/tools/lighthouse/












Chrome User Experience Report
https://developers.google.com/web/tools/chrome-user-experience-report/  

Provides a lot of metrics from real users
First Paint - Browser started to render the page
First Contentful Paint - Browser rendered text
DOMContentLoaded - HTML document has been fully parsed
onload - Page and dependent resources have finished loading

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_srJ7eHS3IM 

https://developers.google.com/web/tools/chrome-user-experience-report/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_srJ7eHS3IM


What will happen if I don’t go for 
a 100/100?





Users on a slow connection will give up and 
leave before the page loads.

Your competitor's site will rank higher in search 
results if they are faster; and you’ll lose traffic to 
them.



Slow sites leave money on 
the table



Join us for
contribution sprints

Friday, April 13, 2018

9:00-12:00
Room: Stolz 2

Mentored 
Core sprint

First time
sprinter workshop

General
sprint

#drupalsprint

9:00-12:00
Room: Stolz 2

9:00-12:00
Room: Stolz 2



What did you think?

Locate this session at the DrupalCon Nashville website:

http://nashville2018.drupal.org/sessions/get-perfect-100-google-pagespeed-what-will-happen-if-you-dont

Take the Survey!

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DrupalConNashville

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DrupalConNashville


Questions? @mcarper  

drupal.org 56/100
CDN, HTTP2
Takes time to turn a big ship

my.datasphere.com 
100/100
No CDN, HTTP 1.1

“unnamed site” 96/100
No CDN, HTTP 1.1
Cheating doesn’t fool 
the user

Go to http://www.fixrenderblocking.com/ and receive 10% off when the service goes live

 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1KLVUq0cNLA0hTxXiW3kXj15Jnmy75Fy3/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1bDoGuEFO-tweLFynvjQRnyIXew7v7ZKf/preview
http://www.fixrenderblocking.com/
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1fiIqVN2hysuiWu_nO5Mw8ORn4aa84WpA/preview

